
 

  

    

DR. CHETAN SATISHDR. CHETAN SATISH

Consultant - Plastic and Cosmetic surgeonConsultant - Plastic and Cosmetic surgeon

QualificationQualification

MS | DNB (General surgery) | MRCS (Edinburgh) | MCh (Plastic Surgery) | DNB (Plastic surgery) | MNAMSMS | DNB (General surgery) | MRCS (Edinburgh) | MCh (Plastic Surgery) | DNB (Plastic surgery) | MNAMS

OverviewOverview

Dr. Chetan Satish is a highly skilled and experienced Consultant Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeon based in Hebbal, Bangalore.Dr. Chetan Satish is a highly skilled and experienced Consultant Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeon based in Hebbal, Bangalore.
With a career spanning over 22 years, Dr Satish is renowned for his expertise in Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery. He isWith a career spanning over 22 years, Dr Satish is renowned for his expertise in Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery. He is
dedicated to providing exceptional care and delivering outstanding patient results. Dr. Chetan Satish holds an impressive listdedicated to providing exceptional care and delivering outstanding patient results. Dr. Chetan Satish holds an impressive list
of qualifications. He completed his MBBS from the prestigious Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute in 2001. Heof qualifications. He completed his MBBS from the prestigious Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute in 2001. He
further pursued an MS in General Surgery from Govt. Medical College, Mysore, in 2005. His quest for knowledge andfurther pursued an MS in General Surgery from Govt. Medical College, Mysore, in 2005. His quest for knowledge and
excellence led him to attain an MCh in Plastic Surgery from King Edward Memorial Hospital and Seth Gordhandas Sunderdasexcellence led him to attain an MCh in Plastic Surgery from King Edward Memorial Hospital and Seth Gordhandas Sunderdas
Medical College in 2008. In addition, he holds DNB (General Surgery) and DNB (Plastic Surgery) qualifications. He is also aMedical College in 2008. In addition, he holds DNB (General Surgery) and DNB (Plastic Surgery) qualifications. He is also a
member of the Association of Plastic Surgeons of India (APSI) and holds the MRCS (Edinburgh) and MNAMS titles. Dr. Satish'smember of the Association of Plastic Surgeons of India (APSI) and holds the MRCS (Edinburgh) and MNAMS titles. Dr. Satish's
expertise extends to various areas of Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery. He has a broad range of skills and specialises inexpertise extends to various areas of Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery. He has a broad range of skills and specialises in
procedures such as Aesthetic Surgery, Reconstruction of facial units, Hand Surgery, General Plastic Surgery, andprocedures such as Aesthetic Surgery, Reconstruction of facial units, Hand Surgery, General Plastic Surgery, and
Reconstructive Surgery. His proficiency also includes minimal access surgery in Plastic Surgery, demonstrating hisReconstructive Surgery. His proficiency also includes minimal access surgery in Plastic Surgery, demonstrating his
commitment to staying updated with the latest advancements and techniques in the field. No wonder he is considered thecommitment to staying updated with the latest advancements and techniques in the field. No wonder he is considered the
best plastic surgeon in Bangalore. Dr. Chetan Satish is an outstanding expert who has achieved significant advancements inbest plastic surgeon in Bangalore. Dr. Chetan Satish is an outstanding expert who has achieved significant advancements in
his industry via his research and writings. His list of publications in prestigious journals such as the Journal of Plastic andhis industry via his research and writings. His list of publications in prestigious journals such as the Journal of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery (JPRAS), the American Journal of Cosmetic Surgery, the European Journal of Plastic Surgery, andReconstructive Surgery (JPRAS), the American Journal of Cosmetic Surgery, the European Journal of Plastic Surgery, and
others is noteworthy. Because of his acknowledgement, he has been asked to do television interviews on stations like TV9,others is noteworthy. Because of his acknowledgement, he has been asked to do television interviews on stations like TV9,
Hamsa TV, E-Digital TV, and Suvarna News. Additionally, he has given a radio interview on cosmetic surgery on FM Rainbow.Hamsa TV, E-Digital TV, and Suvarna News. Additionally, he has given a radio interview on cosmetic surgery on FM Rainbow.
Dr. Chetan Satish practices at Manipal Hospitals Hebbal, providing compassionate care to his patients. He has earned a solidDr. Chetan Satish practices at Manipal Hospitals Hebbal, providing compassionate care to his patients. He has earned a solid
reputation for his superb surgical abilities, meticulousness, and dedication to patient happiness. He has consistently shownreputation for his superb surgical abilities, meticulousness, and dedication to patient happiness. He has consistently shown
an outstanding commitment to his work and has assisted many patients in enhancing their looks and quality of life. Dr.an outstanding commitment to his work and has assisted many patients in enhancing their looks and quality of life. Dr.
Chetan Satish is a renowned figure in plastic and cosmetic surgery due to his extensive training, a wealth of experience, andChetan Satish is a renowned figure in plastic and cosmetic surgery due to his extensive training, a wealth of experience, and
skill in the field. Under his professional advice and surgical competence, his patients may be confident that they will receiveskill in the field. Under his professional advice and surgical competence, his patients may be confident that they will receive
the most significant care and achieve their desired results.the most significant care and achieve their desired results.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Member of Association of plastic surgeons of India (APSI).Member of Association of plastic surgeons of India (APSI).
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Plastic And Cosmetic SurgeryPlastic And Cosmetic Surgery

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
KannadaKannada
HindiHindi

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

He has numerous publications to his credit both in national and international journals including Journal of PlasticHe has numerous publications to his credit both in national and international journals including Journal of Plastic
and Reconstructive surgery - JPRAS (formerly British Journal of plastic surgery), American Journal of cosmeticand Reconstructive surgery - JPRAS (formerly British Journal of plastic surgery), American Journal of cosmetic
surgery, European Journal of plastic surgery, Indian journal of Plastic surgery, Indian Journal of Cardio-thoracicsurgery, European Journal of plastic surgery, Indian journal of Plastic surgery, Indian Journal of Cardio-thoracic
Surgery, Indian journal of surgery, Nigerian Journal of plastic surgery, World journal of plastic surgery andSurgery, Indian journal of surgery, Nigerian Journal of plastic surgery, World journal of plastic surgery and
Journal of cutaneous and Aesthetic surgery. He has also given Television interviews on TV9, Hamsa TV, E-DigitalJournal of cutaneous and Aesthetic surgery. He has also given Television interviews on TV9, Hamsa TV, E-Digital
TV, and Suvarna news on cosmetic surgery. Also given radio interview on cosmetic surgery in FM Rainbow.TV, and Suvarna news on cosmetic surgery. Also given radio interview on cosmetic surgery in FM Rainbow.
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